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EDITORS WORD.
We are past halfway through winter. After a short and “quick” afternoon run before the sun sets, I
enjoy a hot shower and a little bit of OBS to keep me warm for the rest of the night. And you?
I love this slump in the running calendar. After Comrades, there is nothing that forces you to train
hard. But PLEASE do not forget your running family, as time trial and breakfast group runs still
continue. We would love to see you there.
Stay healthy and take care.
In running longer distances we all learn life changing lessons. Some of us might not even realise it,
but unknowingly, the commitment, discipline, guts and glory you need in your training regime, will
affect your approach to all aspects in life. Read the tips marathon runners can learn entrepreneurs
and think how it affects you.
Thanks to the Comrades heroes who send us their stories. Now, would the others please follow suit?
It makes for interesting reading and one realise how big an impact this race really has. It is much
more than just running. It is life changing. Some of us can handle the training and straining every
year. Others would like to emulate. Maybe your story will convince someone to “Just do it!”
There are unfortunately not many races around. Please support the only local Midas race on the 16th
of July at Old Vaaltonians. Maybe we can share a coffee afterwards. See you there.
All the best, see you on the road.

Age is just a number. Mine is not listed, yet.

“When everything seems to be going against you, remember that the airplane takes
off against the wind, not with it.”
Henry Ford. (July 30, 1863 – April 7, 1947)
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Newsletter:
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A word from the Chairman.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE…

Warm greetings Vaalies,
Winter has officially set in, at least in the early mornings when a few brave (crazy?) souls venture out
to train. The number of athletes on the road at any time of the day has declined remarkably, for
good reason.
Ek hoop almal wat in hibernering is geniet terdeë! Diegene wat gelukkig genoeg is om weg te gaan
met vakansie moet die beste daarvan maak … en weet dat die van ons wat agterbly in die koue
Vaaldriehoek, is uiters jaloers.
When you feel guilty enough, or feel the post Comrades energy returning, remember that time trials
on Tuesdays and group runs on Saturdays continue unabated. Please join those few of us who do
not completely understand the concept of ‘taking a break’.
Bly warm en gesond!
Groete
Gys.

Birthday Celebrations : July
Raymond Pienaar

5

Cor Grey

7

Louise Smith

11

Stephen Smith

20

Sharon Zeelie

27

Viccy Baker

28

Upcoming races: - Race Calendar
JULY 2016

Date
Race
03-Jul-16 Pirates RR
09-Jul-16 Mooikloof Winter race
16-Jul-16 Midas
23-Jul-16 A4A Run for Women rights
30-Jul-16 Zwartkop Race
31-Jul-16 Soweto Wellness

Distance Time Venue
10
08:00 Pirates Greenside
21/10/ 5
07:00 Garsfontein Primary
10 /5
08:00 Old Vaaltonians
21/10/ 5
06:03 Fountains Valley
21/10/ 5
07:00 Swartkop Lapa
10 /5
08:00 Protea Glen Mall

Vaal AC will host a CROSS Country event at Suiderlig Highschool on the 23rd of July.

Time Trail and Group runs.
************ WINTER Start time: 17h30 *********

PLEASE

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H30. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as a Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find out about
upcoming races. Flyers of upcoming races are available.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Normally group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00, in summer time.
No RAT

Race was held for June.

NOTE: The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, July 5th, 2016 at 17:30.
I am not too sure about the braai bit, maybe not in the winter. But please join us for the RAT.

Time Trials: JUNE 2016
Name
Beukes, Charl
Botha, Bennie
Burger, Armand
Burger, Jacques
Coetzer, Eilene
Coetzer, Kees
Gloy, Alf
Grey, Cor
Hamilton, Erica
Hamilton, Robert
Jackson, Steve
Koorts, Paul
Lombaard, Antoon
Maseko, Johanna
Motaung, Maria
Nel, Andries
Pienaar, Bethany
Pienaar, Kathy
Pienaar, Raymond
Pienaar, Wayne
Smith, David
Smith, Louise
Smith, Stephen
Spies, Michelle
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Rensburg, Leon
Van Wyk, Linda
Van Wyk, Paul
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon
Moroka

07/06

14/06

21/06

28/06

??
??
29’15 (6)
36’27 (6)
48’51 (8)
31’35 (6)
26’41 (4)
29’15 (6)
29’15 (6)
35’21 (6)
-

38’22 (6)
38’22 (6)
36’57 (6)
38’22 (6)
29’08 (6)
35’45 (6)
-

33’30 (?)
33’03 (6)
33’51 (6)
50’58 (8)
28’45 (6)
33’51 (6)
33’03 (6)
27’’20 (6)
29’22 (6)
27’20 (6)
35’45 (6)
-

11’34 (2)
33’03 (6)
33’03 (6)
29’39 (6)
34’04 (6)
50’45 (8)
34’04 (6)
44’56 (8)
27’47 (6)
27’47 (6)
34’54 (6)
25’29 (5)

Points
total
4
14
8
12
4
14
25
34
26
25
30
22
14
5
16
7
13
9
16
27
12
11
19
4
27
25
13
6
36
38
1

Comrades story as requested ........

David Smith.

The last 2 years have been a story of extremes for me with Comrades. For my 9th Comrades 2
years ago, everything went wrong and dizziness and nausea almost cost me my medal. I made it
with 9 minutes to spare! Last year for my 10th, I was prepared and ran a relaxed and uneventful
race in a comfortable 10 hours 34. This year was a funny one, with number 11 not really having
the same pressure as last year....
My training wasn't great, but I broke 4 hours for my qualifying marathon. Two Oceans was
horrible though, with severe cramping from 46kms to the end - a first for me.
With this in mind, I used slow mag in an effort to curb cramping and went out slowly, walking
from the first hill. Always conscious of the dreaded dizziness that always plagues me, I avoided
excess sugar and gels and stuck to water and rehydrate. Unfortunately, after halfway, my protein
rich breakfast was depleted and the dizziness returned.
I carried on regardless and Roelof and Linda revived me with biltong and coffee. All went well
until Pinetown where the lack of food began to take its toll. I struggled through to Cowies Hill and
had another rehydrate and a little food and this had the desired effect. The last 15kms were
uneventful except for the pain in the upper legs that we all feel on every down run. I made up a
lot of places in the last 7kms
I finished in a comfortable 10 hours 29, but the time does not reflect the bad patches, which were
horrible. I would like to suggest to Comrades that they supply boerewors, cheese and biltong at
select stations along the route. I for one would happily pay R100 extra for my entry, knowing that
my protein requirements were also taken care of. Sugar can only get you so far and then your
body rebels. I'm sure other runners like Gys have the same problem as I do... Let's petition the
race organizers for this....
Otherwise it was a very good but tough day.
To the supporters, you will NEVER know how much being next to the road means to us and it
matters... Our state of mind fluctuates all day and seeing a loved one when you are at your
lowest literally means going on or not (as I witnessed personally on my 9th)...
Thank you so much for your effort!
Roll on 4th June 2017.

Comrades 2016.

Leon van Rensburg.

My eerste jaar saam my nuwe klub maats; Vaal Atletiek Klub.
27 Mei 2016, 8uur die oggend en ons staan en wag vir die res van die lede by Fourways garage.
Opgewonde en vol hoop vir n goeie Comrades staan ons en gesels. Die geskater soos ons lag
kan oor die hele Vereeniging gehoor word.
Drie motors en Durban hier kom ons. Met ons aankoms in Durban is dit eers gou Expo toe om
ons nommers te gaan haal. Cor glip by die fisio mense in om te kyk of hy nie dalk iets met sy
seer been uit gerig kan kry nie. Balito, ons is om die draai.
Saterdag middag maak Cor die baie moeilike maar wyse besluit om eerder nie te hardloop nie.
Sy been is net te seer nadat hy 'n ent gaan probeer hardloop het. Ek was baie hartseer toe hy vir
my die nuus gee. Ek het so uit gesien om saam met hom te hardloop. (Ek wag vir jou volgende
jaar ou maat, jy gaan nie weer so maklik hier uit kom nie.)
29 Mei, 2 uur die oggend en daar is 'n gerep en roer in ons woonstel. Ek, Margaret en Sharon
maak gereed om die lang pad te vat. Cor is ook al op, net om te kyk waar kan hy handjie by sit.
Cor vat ons Durban toe waar ons die busse moet kry. Hy laai ons af en gaan weer terug Balito
toe.
Skielik kom ons agter dat die busse nie daar is nie maar wel omtrent 4Km weg daarvan af by die
Garden Courts, en daar begin ons hardloop. Ek weet gelukkig waarheen om te gaan en ons het
net so 20min oor voordat die laaste bus ry, al wat ek net die heeltyd langs my hoor is Magaret
wat sê; ”Hoe ver nog, ag nee F#$ (skies vir die woord), waar is die busse, ag nee F.., gaan ons
dit maak, ag nee F.. “
Papnat gesweet is ons in 'n bus op pad Pietermaritzburg toe. Nagmerrie no 2; die busdrywer
dink hy is een of ander F1 renjaer met die bus, dat van die mense in die bus vir hom gaan sê het
om stadiger te ry.
5:30; die skoot klap en daar gaan ons. Ek het nie 'n baie goeie wedloop gehad nie, maar was dit
nie 'n welkome gesig toe ek vir Cor, Roelof en Linda net na halfpad sien met die lekkerste
eetgoedjies en koffie nie? (Dankie julle).
Dan by die bekende Botha's Hill kry ek nog 'n Botha, maar heelwat korter as die Hill. Dankie vir
jou geselsie en saam stap Bennie.
Dit is my kort storie van 'n baie, baie lang dag vir my, Baie geluk aan al my mede hardloop maats
met julle prestasies op die dag, ons is geseënd om aan so 'n unieke byeenkoms deel te wees.
EK DANK MY HEMELSE VADER VIR DIE BESKERMING OP DIE DAG.
NB!!!
Blisters Heal, Pain Fades,
But
Pride Lasts Forever.
Dankie

Some more Comrades Photo’s

OUCH !! Leon in a bit of discomfort after Comrades with David and Margaret underneath the space
blankets searching for some warmth. (Thanks Cor for the photo)

Johan, Gavin and Steve sharing a moment after Comrades (Thanks Louise for these)

Willie sharing his brilliant novice sub 9 hour time with all the family. (Louise)

A very proud family with Jacques displaying his silver medal. Great run Jacques! (Louise)

Comrades 2016, Aches and Pains
Anna’s Kitchen: 4th June 2016
It was a real pity that more runners were not there. It was an enjoyable morning listening to the Comrades
stories, a good breakfast and good company. Thanks to everyone in sharing your time and experience of
Comrades 2016.

“Your time is limited, so do not waste it living someone else’s life.”
Steve Jobs

A gift of God.

Sharon Zeelie.

From ten months of pure hell, to running and finishing my back to back Comrades.
The twelve months before Comrades 2016 - started with a stress fracture in my left foot,’ sooo’ no
running for a month. Training eventually started in mid-July at a slow pace. I decided to run my first
15km after Comrades on the 15th of August. Picked up Steve Jackson and off we went, nearly died at
10km into the race, could not put one foot in front of the other. But the "never say die" attitude
carried me through and I finished.
This was the beginning of months of pure hell. I tried to qualify for Comrades four times and I failed
four times, but finished every race I started. Eventually in November, after Kaapsehoop 42 km and
feeling terrible at 24km, no legs or energy, decided to see a doctor.
The verdict; I have the coxsackie virus, Yuppie flu, Rickettsia virus and two more unpronounceable
viruses, five in total. My doctor said he had no cure and could do nothing or prescribe anything, the
viruses takes up to three years to grow out of your system. The short name is CFS - Constant Fatigue
Syndrome.
I refused to accept this and still got up every morning at 4h30 to run. There were days that I was
absolutely hopeless, but never gave up. You would often find me hanging over my treadmill, not
able to run 500 meters and on other occasions, running 10 km without any problems.
I would enter as many races as I could, never knowing if I would be okay or not. The tiredness could
come at 2, 5, 7, 10 or whatever kilometer and then force me to walk the rest of the race, but I
managed to finish every race I started. If anyone asked me what time I was expecting to run, the
standard answer was: "I am starting, ask me at the end"
I had my good and bad races, sometimes the club members would come and fetch me 5 kilometres
from the end, to help me to the finish, other times I was fine and ran very good races. Never knew at
the start, how I would finish.
Eric and Melanie saw me at a time trial one Tuesday in January and told me about a doctor that
cured Annemie's son that had a similar virus problem.
I got the number and made an appointment. More tests were done and he confirmed that I had all
five viruses. The start of my journey to recovery: 1st week of the month, on very strong antibiotic
and 3 weeks off. I had to immediately change my diet : No sugar- caffeine -alcohol- coke, no dairy
products: milk- yoghurt- cheese -cream.
I had to stay out of the sun, use no Canderel, eat no raw meat i.e. biltong or dry wors, sushi. No
magnesium pills. Don't visit the dentist and so the list carries on, but I was allowed to exercise, he
encouraged it.
It was very difficult to exercise in the 1st week of the month on the antibiotics, but still tried and
carried on. January became February became March and by then, I had to change all my 56km and
42km to 21km, as I knew I could finish those, even if I walked. I gave up all hope to qualify for
Comrades.

Loskop on the 16th of April, I changed my 50km entry to 21 km, but the organizers confirmed both.
On the afternoon of the 15th I decided to try and do the 50 km even if I have to bail half way. A
miracle happened and I finished the 50km in 9 minutes faster than last year and QUALIFIED for
Comrades. (Happiness is!!)
I had to phone Cor to organize the accommodation for Comrades that I cancelled in January. Their
faith in me recovering; was better than mine and I still had a place to stay.
I have, subsequent to Loskop, finished four 21km races without any problems and the COMRADES. I
hope and believe that I have been cured of all the viruses.
Thank you to all the club members that helped and supported me throughout these very
difficult times, I appreciate it. You are all great.
To add:
Sharon did go through a lot to achieve her goal of doing Comrades and get the back to back medal.
(It is one medal I can never get.)
Last year she battled to finish with 5 minutes too spare and looked to put it mildly, awful, but she
fought and finished. Though she had a lot to deal with, her persistence and strong will pushed her to
be at every time trial and the group runs. She would not give up on her goal and kept on training.
When she passed us at Alverston, all she said is; “I am fine, 6 hours to do 40k’s” and off she went. She
pushed on and passed Steve, Gys and Leon to finish nearly 35 minutes faster than the year before in
11:20:55. Keep in mind that the down run is about 3k’s longer. (A sub 11 is on the cards.)
Louise often says that a person is an “YSTER”, but I think Tungsten is much harder. Sharon, you
proved that the mind is stronger than the body, a case of mind over matter. Well done, great to
know you. (R)

HEALTH INFORMATION.

Take a Day Off

– BY SEAN FALCONER (Modern Athlete) 01 Jun, 2016

Runners don't like to skip training sessions or miss a race when they‟re ill, but at this time of
year, colds and flu are par for the course. Here's how to decide when you should take a day off
from running
Picking up a head cold is usually not enough to deter an avid runner from heading out the front
door, but there are times when going for a run can do more harm than good. The general rule of
thumb applied by many runners is called the „Neck Rule:‟ Symptoms below the neck (chest cold,
bronchial infection, body ache) require time off, while symptoms above the neck (runny nose,
stuffiness, sneezing) usually don't pose a risk, as long as you don‟t push yourself too hard.
However, the doctors say that you should still err on the side of caution, as training with anything
worse than a minor cold can escalate into more serious conditions affecting the lower respiratory
tract and lungs. For example, sinusitis is an inflammation of the sinus cavity, with symptoms that
include a runny nose, cough, headache and facial pressure. With a full-blown sinus infection, you
rarely feel like running, but if you do want to continue training, the experts recommend a 72-hour
waiting period. “No running for three days,” advises allergist/immunologist Dr Jeffrey Dobken.
“Even without the presence of a fever, some sinus infections, when stressed by exercise, can
lead to pneumonia or, in extreme cases, respiratory failure.”
THERMOMETER TEST
If you're still in doubt whether to run or not, take your temperature. If it's above 37 degrees
Celsius, rather skip the run. “Some people think that they can „sweat out‟ a fever by running,”
says medical researcher Dr David Nieman. “That's wrong. Running won't help your immune
system fight the fever. In fact, running with a fever makes the symptoms worse, and it can lead to
other complications.” For starters, during exercise, your heart pumps a large amount of blood
from your muscles to your skin, dissipating the heat your body generates. If you have a fever,
your temperature will rise even higher, and your heart will be put under greater strain to keep
your temperature from soaring, and in some cases, this can cause an irregular heartbeat. Also, a
virus can cause your muscles to feel sore, so exercising when your muscles are already
compromised could lead to injury.
“I recommend that runners with a fever or the flu hold off until the day after the symptoms
disappear – and then only go for a short, easy run,” says Dr Nieman. “You should wait one to two
weeks before resuming your pre-illness intensity and mileage, and most importantly, obey your
body and the thermometer, not your training programme!”

Good news! Coffee and wine may
promote a healthy gut. (Health24)
Diverse bacteria help your gut stay healthy. Here's how what you eat and drink can
help or harm that balance - and it's not all bad news.

The food you eat and the medicines you take can alter your gut bacteria in ways that either help
or harm your digestive health, two new studies suggest.
Diversity is beneficial
Foods like fruits, vegetables, coffee, tea, wine, yogurt and buttermilk can increase the diversity of
bacteria in a person's intestines. And that diversity can help ward off illness, said Dr Jingyuan Fu,
senior author of one of the studies.
"It is believed that higher diversity and richness [in gut bacteria] is beneficial," explained Fu. She
is an associate professor of genetics at the University of Groningen in the Netherlands.
On the other hand, foods containing loads of simple carbohydrates appear to reduce bacterial
diversity in the gut, Fu and colleagues found. These include high-fat whole milk and sugarsweetened soda.
In addition, medications can also play a part in the makeup of your gut bacteria. Antibiotics, the
diabetes drug metformin and antacids can cut down on gut bacterial diversity, the researchers
found. Smoking and heart attacks also can have a negative effect, the team said.
Each person's intestines contain trillions of microorganisms, which doctors refer to as the "gut
microbiome", said Dr David Johnson. He is chief of gastroenterology at Eastern Virginia Medical
School in Norfolk, Virginia, and a past president of the American College of Gastroenterology.

A dramatic and prominent role
The gut microbiome plays an essential but little-understood role in human health, said Johnson,
who was not involved with the new studies.
"It's the largest immune system in the body," Johnson explained. "These bacteria have a very
dramatic and prominent role in determining health and disease."
To study the effect of lifestyle on the gut microbiome, Fu and her colleagues collected stool
samples from more than 1,100 people living in the northern Netherlands.
The samples were used to analyse the DNA of the bacteria and other organisms that live in the
gut. In addition to stools, the study collected information on the participants' diets, medicine use
and health.
In the second study, researchers with the Flemish Gut Flora Project performed a similar analysis
on stool samples taken from 5,000 volunteers in Belgium.
Both studies concluded that diet has a profound effect on the diversity of gut bacteria, although,
Fu said, the "underlying theories of these dietary factors remain largely unknown".
Johnson added that medicines can have the same effect, and antibiotics actually can kill off
some important strains of gut bacteria. "One dose of an antibiotic may disrupt your gut bacteria
for a year," he said.
Both sets of researchers emphasised that their studies only help explain a fraction of gut bacteria
variation – roughly 18 percent for the Netherlands study, and about 7 percent for the Flemish
study.
High fibre and low carbs
However, the findings from the two groups overlapped about 80 percent of the time, indicating
that they are on the right track, the researchers said.
The Belgian researchers estimated that over 40,000 human samples will be needed to capture a
complete picture of gut bacteria diversity.
Johnson noted that other research has shown that poor sleep, obesity, diabetes and the use of
artificial sweeteners also can interfere with gut bacteria.
"The general rule is a balanced diet with high fibre and low carbs tends to drive a better gut
health overall," he said.
According to Fu, once researchers have a clearer understanding of the gut microbiome and its
effects on health, doctors could be able to help prevent or heal illness by reading or influencing
the bacteria within people's bodies.
"The personalized microbiome may assist in personalised nutrition, personalised medicine,
disease risk stratification and treatment decision-making," she said.
Both studies were published in the journal Science.

TRAINING ADVICE
A bit of reverse instruction: Marathon running as a base to educate “bosses”.

8 energizing tips from marathon runners to get your
mojo back

DIPTI NAIR

29 JANUARY 201 5

“If you want to run, run a mile. If you want to experience a different life, run amarathon”; Said
three-time gold medal Olympics winner Emil Zatopek.

An entrepreneur in many ways is like a marathon runner. By choosing entrepreneurship, you have
opted for a different life. You know you have a long distance to run, but it is important that you
realise it is not speed but stamina and endurance that will carry you through. The most important fact
to remember is you are in this alone. It is your own race.

For model, actor and long-distance runner Milind Soman, running is like meditation.
“There is no confusion in your head, thoughts enter and leave and you let go of all your pent-up
emotions. You reach a spiritual level because you feel the freedom to fully control your body. It
becomes so effortless that you breathe smoothly without panting. You are lifted from a regular
state of being to a state much more relaxing. It is a great place to be.”

Marathon runners are not born. They are made. They train to become marathon runners. Though
you have chosen to be an entrepreneur and are passionate about your idea, it is the discipline and
endurance that will take you through to the end.
Here are 8 leadership lessons from marathon runners that an entrepreneur can learn to remain
energized:
1.

Run, run, run; do, do, do: It is mid-week already, and you are losing steam. That‟s where the importance of
daily discipline plays an important role. Says Rajiv Jayaraman, Founder-CEO of KNOLSKAPE, a Singapore
and Bangalore based software company that focuses on management training, assessment and research, “Very
early on, my fitness trainer instilled in me the importance of being disciplined about managing time and
maintaining a routine that works. He also emphasized the value of meticulously following the agreed plan.
Needless to say, in a startup as well, where timelines are extremely short and the team members don
multiple hats, it is imperative that the startup leader reinforces the importance of time management and
sticking to the plan. Without financial and operational discipline, the startup can very quickly burn its
resources and find itself in a tight spot.” Spend the best part of your day doing whatever it is your startup claims
to solve. Do it diligently and every day. If you are focused on customer acquisition even making cold calls is
better than just sitting tight in the hope that customers will find you. Nurture consistency.

2.

Set small goals: We are always reminded of taking one step at a time. Setting small goals will eventually lead
to the larger goal. Jared Fogle, the Subway spokesperson, told MensFitness.com that he “eased into
distance running by setting smaller goals — a 5k, a 10k, a half-marathon — and he planned long runs,
usually on Mondays, to „get it out of the way‟, adding two more short runs throughout the rest of the
week.”Whether you aim to be the next Flipkart or Google or any of your dream brands, first consolidate your
base, and draw up small goals every quarter that will eventually add up to your larger goal.

3.

Let go, sometimes: You cannot control everything. Things like bad weather and injury are not in a runner‟s
hand. She has to take what comes her way and hope for the best. Entrepreneurs are often guilty of pushing
themselves to work, even when they are not being productive. At such times, do something else that interests
you. How do you decide when is the time to persevere and when is the time to stop? Says Vivek Rao of Cisco,
“I have learnt from one of my mentors that when it comes to business, one should follow it passionately but not
get involved emotionally in it. I completely believe in it. When you get emotional about your business, you
become stubborn and want it to work out at any cost which may not necessarily happen in real life.”

4.

Work with people who energize you: Negative energy spreads fast. Avoid being around people who pull
you down. Even though, marathon runners run alone, they draw inspiration and energy from fellow runners.
Sandeep Singhal, regarded as one of the sharpest VCs with a knack for constantly funding and building
successful product ventures and Co-founder of Nexus Venture Partners, says, “Companies make mistakes, lots

of moves don‟t work out. But then you have to buckle down and make the difficult decisions of letting go of
people who are not working out. You really have to understand what motivates your employees. Engineers,
for example, are looking to solve hard, challenging problems. They‟re looking at global issues, they want to
create wealth and maybe become famous! Understanding what drives individuals and positioning your message
accordingly is the key to „selling‟ to your employees as well.”
5.

Avoid burnout: Professional runners never dismiss the threat of a burnout. Often injury or burnout leads to
frustration. Be aware that burnout is inevitable if you ignore the signs of stress. Try getting eight hours of sleep
a day. Eat nutritious foods. Exercise regularly and immerse yourself in non-work activities, too. This will help
strengthen your entrepreneurial fitness and ensure you remain energized. Says fitness expert Simran
Vatsa, “Even if your job requires you to be up at odd times, try to sleep and wake up at the same times
every day. A sleep deprived person can be cranky and disagreeable, and that‟s probably bad for PR!
When you‟re tired, all your troubles feel magnified, and this can lead to greater stress.”

6.

Run your own race: When you run a marathon, you run against the distance, not against the other
runners. Entrepreneurs always have an eye on the competition and are always measuring themselves
against other entrepreneurs. We read about how they do things differently, how they manage to be successful
and how we should be applying all of those things to our own lives. Gillian Davis, a London-based leadership
coach focused on startups, and co-author of First-Time Leader: Foundational Tools for Inspiring and Enabling
Your New Team,says, “Building strategic partnerships is a great way for small businesses to grow. Being clear
on your strengths and recognizing your gaps will help you fill the holes and be ahead of your competition.”

7.

Leave room for failure: We all fail at some point, so if the race didn‟t go well, runners take some time to get
over it, and move on to their next race. Subrata Mitra from Accel Partners made a very similar remark in a
recent chat with Your Story. He said, “One conversation that needs to become mainstream in the startup
world is the talk about failure. All of us should learn to take failure as a positive experience; it is probably
the next best thing (to success) that will ever happen to us in our entrepreneurial journey. You will be
surprised by the level of maturity you will gain. Don‟t drag on failure, fail quickly and move
on.” Recalling his own failure, Subrata says, “My first startup was hit by 9/11 smack in the middle of fundraising, and we simply could not do much to turn the tide. Many people who supported me (as
investors/advisors/team members) then, still work with me now; neither they nor I were deterred.”

8.

Don‟t forget to have fun: If runners did not enjoy running, the whole purpose of why they run would be
pointless. In the end, do not forget why you took the plunge to become an entrepreneur. Have fun doing what
you do to make the world a better place. As Novelist Haruki Murakami also a marathon runner, put it,
“Pain is inevitable. Suffering is optional.”

Hier‟s twee dinge wat God vir ewig onthou

Stephan Joubert (ekerk)

God onthou, maar Hy onthou nie alles nie. Hy kies om nie sondes te onthou wat in Jesus se Naam
aan sy voete neergesit is nie. Maar God het ‟n langtermyn geheue vir sekere dinge. Ten minste is
daar twee dinge wat Hy tot in ewigheid onthou.
Die eerste is dat Hy vir altyd sal onthou om sy kinders styf vas te hou. Jesus sê in Johannes 10:28-30
dat Hy vir al sy skape die ewige lewe gee en dat niemand ons ooit uit sy hand sal ruk nie. Nooit sal
ons uit God se hand van genade glip nie.
Daar‟s ‟n tweede ding wat God ook nooit sal vergeet nie, naamlik elke goeie daad wat ons in Sy
Naam doen. In Matteus 10:42 sê Jesus dat as ons vir een van sy knegte ‟n beker koue water gee, sal
God dit onthou en dit terugbetaal. In Lukas 14:14 sê Jesus in dieselfde asem dat as iemand die
armes, kreupeles, lammes en blindes uitnooi na ‟n feesmaal, dan sal God dit onthou en hulle
terugbetaal op die laaste dag.
God het ‟n langtermyn geheue vir goeie dade. Elke beker koue water; elke daad van liefde hoe klein
ook al, word deur Hom raakgesien… en onthou!

Holes are for Water, Not for People

Stephan Joubert

Have you ever felt the darkness lingering over your heart? Do you also know what falling deeply feels
like? Are you currently in a time of falling far short of all you expected your life to turn out to be? Is a
deep dark hole your current address?
If so, then you need to hear that dark holes are not good places to be trapped in. Holes are meant for
water, not for you. Luckily God doesn't stand by idly when hopelessness encircles you from all sides.
He is a God that makes Himself known to you in the dark. He loves to help people out of such
helpless places. He cleans them and gives them brand new clothes. Christ is a „one-man search
party‟ sent by God to find each and every precious human soul stuck in a hole, lost beyond all
comprehension.
Jesus carries these tired ones safely back to God's home. Grab hold of his saving hand, reaching out
to you.
A related, but incredibly important note for some: Don’t be ashamed to ask for the help of a good
Christian therapist, wise mentor, or trusted friend. Do not carry your burdens alone. God has put other
people around you to walk with you and help you back on your feet.

God is good – always – even when I think He doesn't seem to be.
God is love, and I can trust this reality even if nothing in my life or world shows me that.
God is with me, even when I feel utterly alone and abandoned by Him.
God is the only one I can trust, no matter what happens or if I understand what is going
on.
And even when I don't understand, God is still good and I'll be okay.

Sponsors Page.
Please support our sponsors, they support Vaal Athletic Club.
Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 21 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos removal contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Polycarb, Galvanised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline systems.

Always there to assist, thank you to the Hamilton family.

CCG is recognised as one of the major specialised manufacturers of cable glands and junction boxes in the
world.

(Sponsor of our Comrades tops for the past 10 years!).
LAST WORDS.

